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the cuba press advance title information

Harriet and the Eye of the Bird  
by Julie Lamb (Wairarapa author, winner best first book  
NZ Children’s Book Awards 2017)
Release: May 2019 at Featherston Booktown 
ISBN 978-0-9951197-0-3 
B format (128 × 198mm) soft cover, 236pp • RRP $25

One moment Harriet’s only problem is that she’s not allowed to get 
her nose pierced, and the next her dad’s disappeared. Now there’s a new 
home, a new school and new friends that are not really friends at all. 
Awkward Alice who forgets her lunch is not a great substitute, nor is the 
monster gnawing at Harriet’s insides that makes her binge eat. But then 
Alice invites her to the best tree fort ever – a place where Harriet no 
longer feels fat or friendless or sad, and where the bird with the rusty-red 
feathers comes to show her what she can’t see for herself. By the author 
of the award-winning The Discombobulated Life of Summer Rain. 

Ahoy!
our imprint for children and young adults launches this year 

Super Spareparts and the Nemerons of the Twelfth Quadrant  
by C.J. Parker (Wairarapa debut author)
Release: May 2019 at Featherston Booktown 
ISBN 978-0-9951197-1-0 
B format (128 × 198mm) soft cover, 176pp • RRP $25

A freak accident leaves Sam Steele with no legs, one hand and one eye, 
but not for long. He gets super spare body parts from the mysterious 
prosthetics engineer Dr Ecks, who recruits Sam as a superhero and 
gives him a sidekick dog with a high-tech tail. Sam’s first mission is to 
stop the Nemerons from the twelfth quadrant from taking over Earth 
by blowing up the world’s poo ponds, but things get messy … This 
wacky adventure starts in Blowhard Bay and goes sky high!

Coming soon . . .

July:
Ringlet and the Day the Oceans Stopped • Felicity Williams (Christchurch author)

Groovy Fish & Other Poems • Paula Green (Auckland author)

August:
The Time Machine & Other Stories • Melinda Szymanik (Auckland author)

september:
Avis and the Very Good Bad Secret • Heather McQuillan (Christchurch author)


